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CONGRATULATIONS
The winner of the annual John Kay Award for the best article to
appear in the 1996 volume of the NJPH Journal, has been awarded to
Mary law for her R.F.D. Centennial article that appeared in
the September issue. She wins a year's free dues for her efforts.
Now ;s the time for the rest of you readers/members to submit a
article for publication in the Journal to be eligable for the award
for the best article of 1997. Remember, you can't win if you don't
enter. Submit something Now.

* ~ ,. ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Many THANKS for the recent Donations:
E.L.Byrnes. C.C.Mathewson. R.Buckler. P.Schopp, B.Rainier, J.Walton. P.Marks.
M.Yannotta, L.Sautter, E.Weyer.
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NORTH JERSEY FEDERATED STAMP CLUBS
II'IICORPORA,TEO

APS - <l242J

P.O. Box 1945
Morristown, NJ 07962-1945
(2011 966-8070
ITose@phks.com

Re: NOJEX '97

Dear Fellow Collector:

NOJEX '97, the North Jersey Philatelic Exhibition, will host the 25th
Anniversary Convention of the New Jersey Postal History Society. This World
Series of Philately Show will be held on May 24-26, 1997 at the Meadowlands
Hilton Hotel in Secaucus, New Jersey. Over 300 frames will be exhibited
including one-frame exhibits and the new APS Display Class.

As NOJEX Exhibits Chairperson and a fellow NJPHS member, I invite
your participation as an exhibitor at the Show. Whether you are a long time
exhibitor or a novice, there will be a place in the show for your New Jersey
collection. A show prospectus is included inside this issue of the NJPHS
JOURNAL. I encourage your participation.

A number of special events are planned for NOJEX '97 in honor of our
Society's 25th Anniversary including a dinner at a nearby restaurant on
Saturday night, May 25, and a slide show and auction on Sunday, May 26.
Discount vouchers are available for the hotel for those planning to stay
overnight.

I look forward to seeing you at the show and In sharing the fellowship
that our hobby brings to all of us.

NJPH
January 1997 1



SOUTHARD NOTEBOOKS: PART VI
by Jean R. \\'alton

A heartwarming and heavy response to the continuing saga of Samuel L. Southard
encourages me to continue the search for and publication of these letters, which often louch
on both state and national history. We now number over 100 Jener within the society, and
contributors 10 the study now reach 18. More contributions are always welcome. Each adds
to the public record of this correspondence, which is otherwise held largely in the libraries of
Princeton University, Rutgers University, the New York Public Librarv, and the Library of
Congress and the National Archives. It allows others to access the historic content of these
letters, while enabling each of us to keep these philatelic treasures in our own collections.

A few words must be said here in grateful memoriam to William C. Coles. Many
members knew him personally; I unfortunately did not. Most of you who collect these early
postmarks are familiar with his book, The Postal i\Jarkmgs 0/New Jersey S'wmpless Covers,
and know thai one of his chief sources was the collected correspondence of Samuel
Southard. It is not surprising, therefore, that we find few if any derivations from his study
and allocation of markings by date - he was very thorough. and we are looking at the same
material he was. He clearly found much of that correspondence important enough from an
historic standpoint to see that the vast majority of it reached public archives, particularly the
Princeton University Library; as collectors. however, we can be grateful to him for the
number of letters which were passed on to the philatelic community. for the range and
variation of markings contribule a great deal to the personal pleasure of many of us.
Recording the contents is just a way of "giving back" a little of what we received through his
efforts.

These latest contributions comprise many letters, including three from other holders
of the office of Governor of New Jersey, and two from Southard himself. There are many
interesting postmarks, some illustrated in Coles. Before examining these, however, I would
first like to make a few additions and corrections in general, to the previously published
material.

I had indicated that Samuel Southard began his first term in the U.S. Senate with the
fall term of 1821. In fact, he began his tcrm of office February 16 of that year, completing
the term of James Wilson: Southard had been elected for the next term, defeating Wilson,
and upon Wilson's impulsive resignation after his defeat, Southard was appointed by
Governor Williamson to complete the unfinished term. This coincidence put him in the
Senate at the same time his father, Henry Southard, was completing his last term in the
House of Representatives, having served for many years. This juncture happened to fall as
the debate over Missouri's entrance into the nation continued to rage, causing strong feelings
in both the North and the South.

• James Wilson resigned. 3IId Southard was appointed [0 take hIS place He then was ejected 10 hiS own
seal. This James Wilson IS the father of James Wilson of the letter of 22 Oct 1834. the younger WIlson
became his Jaw partner In 1832.

NJPH
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It was not a debate that Southard relished entering. His own feelings were
ambivalent. He had reached his maturity on the Taliaferro plantation in Virginia, married a
Virginian, and in fact, for the benefit of his wife, owned several slaves himself; he was,
however, very much aware of the Northern feelings on the issues of slavery, and even on
compromise in admitting a slave state. These feelings were particularly strong amongst the
large Quaker sections of New Jersey. A vote favorable to Missouri's desire to exclude free
blacks would endanger his standing in his own state. A vote was taken but failed to pass;
Southard did vote in favor of this resolution. This was followed by a suggestion from Ihe
Speaker of the House, Henry Clay, that a joint committee of both houses be fonned to reach
some compromise. As it happened, both Henry Southard, from the House, and Samuel
Southard, from the Senate, served on this committee, where a compromise was reached,
feelings eased, and a young nation was not tom apart - at this point at least. This became
well-known in American history as the Missouri compromise.

What Samuel Southard's role was in these resolutions is unclear. There are
biographers, notably Lucius Q.c. Elmer, who credit him with hammering out the resolutions
which he then showed to Clay, who asked to present them first in the House chambers.
When they passed in both houses, it \vas thus Clay, not Southard, who got credit for
resolving these issues and abating the crisis. But Michael Birkner points out that there is no
corroborating evidence in the large collections of either Southard or Clay correspondence for
this point of view, and Elmer himself represents his story as a third hand version offered in
later years by Southard's son-in-law. Hence what true part he played is difficull to say; that
both he and his father did play a part is certain. Should any letters in Southard's
correspondence come to light supporting this story contemporaneously, it would be a
fortuitous find. So far that has not happened.

Free frank collectors should note, however, that Southard's term began February 16,
1821. In these early years in the Senate, he is known to have franked his letters: .

k.
knlL~

k.!LLf.
In later years, however, perhaps because he was better known, he used only his signature,
except as Secretary of the Navy, and as ad interim Secretary of the Treasury (March 7 - July
31,1825) and ad interim Secretary of War (May 26 - June 19, 1828). So far, in this study,
the free frank signatures of Southard are all "unadorned" and are Senate franks, but there are
several here. Perhaps other variations will turn up.

On the subsequent pages is a list of the letters in this latest installment. A cumulative
list of all the letters included in this study (0 date will be included at the end of this
installment, so that it will be possible to see how the present additions dovetail with earlier
contributions. The names of contributors follow the list of new letters, as well as additions
to the previously published bibliography. And a reminder again: there are many more letters
out there, I am sure, and the more contributors to this project, the better. (f you wish your

. See Coles. p 76· an 1822 letter

NJPH
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Southard letters to be included, send them along. I shall be very grateful, and glad to
transcribe them for you. I need the cleanest photocopy possible of the cover itself, which
sometimes means lightening it a little from the automatic setting on most copy machines,
and the most readable copy of the text - which may mean the opposite: a little darkening
sometimes helps. Also any annotations made by Southard on the back of these letters (from
whom, when ans\\'ered, subject, etc.) would be appreciated, as his handwTiting is sometimes
more legible than the correspondent's, panicularly with signatures where liberties are often
taken. Please send questions, comments, copies, etc. to Jean Walton, 125 Turtleback Road,
Califon, N.!. 07830-3511.

Do you have a cover franked by Samuel L. Southard as Secretary of the Navy
(September 16, 1823 - March 4, 1829), or as ad interim Secretary of the
Treasury (March 7 - July 31,1825) or of War (May 26 - June 19, 1828)? Or as
President Pro Tern of the Senate (April 6, 1841 - May 31, 1842)? Even if there
are no contents, a photocopy of the franked cover for illustration with this
material would be most welcome.

NJPH
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Historical Notes: Part VI

The earliest lener amongst this new group of contributions is one from a former governor
of the State (1813-15), William Pennington. I At the time of writing, he is a federal judge for the
New Jersey District, writing to Southard in his early years as a U.S. Senator. It reflects not only
the difficulties of winter travel, but also at this time, ho\..' much the State still thought in terms of
East and West Jersey. His son William, mentioned here as Coun Clerk, was to become governor
himself from 1837-43.

The elder Pennington had been a strong supponer of Southard's as the National
Republican Party grew in these early years. His death, in September of 1826, presented Southard
with a conundrum, for it left open a lucrative and relatively undemanding Federal judgeship,
coveted by many party members. In panicular, the Stod.'1ons of Princeton sought thjs
appointment for their father Richard. They had come only lately to the National Republican
cause, but had put both effort and money into the election of John Quincy Adams in 1824, and
felt they deserved this reward. Richard Stod.1.on, though powerful and wealthy, was not well
liked, and many others found William Rossell a bener candidate. While the many
recommendations which Southard received were duly passed on to the President, Southard
quietly threw his own weight towards Rossell. The consequences were long-ranglng, for he
earned the indignation of the Stod.tons hencefonh. Roben Stocl'lon - the "Commodore"' and
son of Richard2

- spewed out his binemess to Daniel Webster, "such a man as Samuel Southard·
who was not in truth wonny to be esteemed by a man like my father - is enough to drive from the
hean every feeling of civilization and hwnanity. ,,3

While none of the 1eners supponing Richard Stocl'lon or William Rossell are here, we do
have tw04 supporting the appointment of L.H. (Lucius Horatio) Stockton, Richard's younger and
somewhat eccentric brother, to some political plum. Judging by the fact that by 1829, 'Horace,'
as he was called, had become a staunch enemy of Southard's, it seems likely he too was denied
and joined the rest of his family in wishing revenge. It was a pamphlet written and circulated by
L.H. Stockton which raised the specter of Southard's being pro-slavery (from his first Missouri
vote), and touted the issue of Southard's ineliglbJlity for a Senate seat in 1829 because he no
longer was a resident of the State, having given up his Trenton home in 1824 to move to
Washington. It was on this point that Southard lost his bid to stay in Washington after so many
years in the cabinet, and to replace resigning Senator Ephraim Bateman. When Jacksonians
raised this issue well into balloting, a rival faction in his own party took up this cry. Although
Southard originally had the most votes, but no majority, he was removed on the 10th ballot on
this issue, and lost the seat to his long-time rival, Mahlon Dickerson. Robert Stocl'lon gloated at
this "retributive justice" and at Southard's defeat, "fallen like Lucifer, never to rise. "S It was
indeed Southard's bitterest political defeat. The dispensing of political favors was truly a double·
edged sword.

Political currents are ever-present in any of Southard's correspondence which does not
deal directly with cases in progress and his alternate career as a lawyer. Isaac Southard, his
brother, always was there to keep him informed on the issues at home, except for the two years
when Samuel was back in New Jersey as State Attorney General and Governor, and Isaac was a
Member of the House. Isaac's lener of 18266 paints a picture of the growing election fever for
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1828 . and the futile hope that Jackson would not be elected. Lucius Q. C. Elmer,7 who later
was a biographer of New Jersey governors and the New Jersey Bar, paints a clever· if not 100

flattering - picture of Henry Clay and the election campaign of 1828. The Roben Walsh
mentioned here \vas the editor of the Amencan Quarterly Journal, a respecled newspaper. but
what his "private grief' was is still a mystery.

Every once in a while a line from a letter will especially intrigue the reader. Such is the
last one in the lener of Nathaniel Sa.x1.onl! - a lawyer. coun reponer, Whig, and owner of lands
used by the Moms Canal (Saxton Falls) - that Garret Wall has been all winter in Harrisburg,
"trying to make the Delaware run up hill." Some searching resulted in the discovery Ihat this
related to the history of the Delaware and Raritan Canal. Several attempts were made to chaner
and finance the building of a canal across the "waist" of New Jersey· as the benefits seemed
obvious. The first nvo attempts were defeated, largely by sLage and turnpike interests, which
saw it as a challenge to their own profits. A third attempt was made in '824, but Ihe charter
stipulated that pennission to take water from the Delaware River must be obtained from the
State of Pennsylvania by June of 1826. Philadelphia business interests whIch felt this would
begin to divert business they might have had to New York, made this difficult to obtain. The
only agreement that could be reached was so restrictive as to make the project unfeasible. A
protest was taken to Harrisburg, and some concessions were made, but the project failed anyway.
This is undoubtedly Garret Wall's trip to Harrisburg.

Later another effort was made to revive this canal project, and an Act of Incorporation
was again attempted in 1830. The question of pennisslOn from Pennsylvania had become moot,
as they by that time had their own canal projects and also wanted to take water from the
Delaware, so that hurdle did not need to be overcome. However, this attempt was stalled
because the Camden & Amboy RR wanted rights to this same route. It was not until these two
enterprises combined into what became knO\\11 as the Joint Companies that it became possible,
and within 3~ years, it was completed. It competed easily with the Morris Canal. Having been
built deeper and wider, and able to handle steamboats, it continued profitably for many years.
So in a way, the Delaware finally did run uphill.

The personal touch of family letters gives some depth to the man beyond the public
figure of Samuel Southard, and through these we see a little beyond the duties and issues that
occupied Southard in the public arena. His family - even his extended family· was important to
him, and he did what he could to support all of them. A request for payment9 contains the sad
note of a bill for a coffin - as Southard's eldest son John died at age II, after a severe bout of
epilepsy. His Iener to his son HenrylO indicates a wann and confiding relationship. His brother
Isaac writes of two of his sons (Southard's nephews) Daniel and James. 1l James, 19 years old at
this writing, entered the Navy. Daniel, 17 years old at the time of this letter, djd graduate from
Princeton in 1831. He also served as Southard's secretary in late 1830 . perhaps helping to earn
his \vay through college - when Southard was very ill. He later studied law with his uncle, and
passed the Bar in 1832. J.R. Reading12

• a nephew-ITl-law - mentions his wife Celia, Southard's
niece. He also studied law in Southard's Trenton office. passing the bar the same year as Daniel.
The brief but pertinent letter from Southard's father lJ indicates close attention 10 his son·s
activities.

NJPH
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Letters from women in this period often give a different flavor to the overall picture - and
the one by L.A. Higbee is interesting. I'" The letter mentions Southard's daughter Virginia, who
was educated at Emma Willard's Troy Female Seminary. Founded in 1821, it was one of the
earliest institutions for female college level education in the country. A sad note again is
interjected by the letter from Margaret Harrow, Southard's sister-in-Iaw,u as it reflects not only
her own sorrow, but the instability of her sister Rebecca, Southard's \\.jfe. Margaret had joined
the Southard household as a helpmate, but these arguments continued. She apparently did return
after this blow-up, as a fmal break came in 1825, after the move to D.C., when Margaret
returned home to Virginia to live with her brother.

A few letters relate to COlin cases which must have been interesting, and someone could
spend a good deal of time and have a lot of fun researching each of these. I mention two in
particular, that of Jacob Castner and that ofW.G.Gauntt,16 each raising curious questions. It is
interesting to see that Southard, with so many responsibilities on a larger scale, clearly still had
an ear available for the most minor of cases. His availability to everyone made him both likable
and popular.

Not all of his cases were minor, though not many were as prominent as the Gibbons
Ogden "Steamboat" case of earlier letters. One of note, however, \vas his defense of S.U.M.
(The Paterson Society for Useful Manufactures) against the Morris Canal regarding water rights,
where he was placed on retainer. 17 The letter from his father (mentioned above) draws us into
another case, which, while not significant in itself, had significant consequences: the Hicksite
case. revolving around the Quaker schism in Western Jersey. A large bulwark of support for the
Whig party was lost over this issue. It resulted from a break between the more "orthodox" or
mystical Quakers, and the more rational or Hicksite Quakers, which represented a large group of
West Jersey voters. Once this break had occurred, the Hicksite Quakers wanted back their
contributions to their school fund, in order to establish their 0\\'11 schools. Southard argued the
case for the Hicksites in the New Jersey Supreme Court, and lost, in January of 1832.

This for a time did not affect the National Republican Party, and in the fall of 1832, the
legislature went heavily Whig - a fact which propelled Southard into the governorship. And in
early 1833, Southard was able to return to the Senate, replacing Mahlon Dickerson, and joining
Theodore Frelinghuysen in Washington.

Southard had promised vindication for the Hicksite Quakers in the Court of Appeals, but
this case was lost when Frelinghuysen, also a Whig Senator, argued the case against the
Hicksites, and in July 1833, the original decision was upheld. New Jersey Hicksite Quakers
were enraged, and the Jacksonjan Democrats took immediate advantage of these sectional issues
- promising to replace the judge and Senator, and to pass a law for equitable division of
property. A Whig stronghold thus passed into the Jackson camp, at a time when their support
would have been valuable. Frelinghuysen was more vilified than Southard, and lost his Senate
seat to Garret Wall, a Jacksonian, in 1834. The greatest Joss, however, was to the party. It
continued to be an issue until the late 1830's.

The State in fact swung strongly Democratic in the fall State elections of 1833, with the
efforts of the Jacksonian Democrats netting them a majority in both State houses. Thus when
the Bank War came to blows in early 1834,18 these two Whig Senators were "instructed" by the
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New Jersey Legislature on how to vote (anti·Bank & pro-Jackson, and later in 1834, for
"expunging the record" of the censure passed on Jackson), \\;th which both SenalOrs took issue.
Here again is a reference 10 that situation in a lener from James Wilson,19 Southard's law
partner, advising him that some people felt he should resign because he had not voted as
instructed, and should be prepared to face this question. In fact, two Virginia Senators had
resigned under similar circumstances, but both New Jersey Senators argued that a Senator cannot
be instructed on his vote, but must follow his OV.11 conscience. Southard refused either to be
instructed, or to resign.

As time wore on, Southard seems to have entered a different phase of his life. He had
rejoined the Senate with greater maturity and a deeper understanding of the vagaries of political
life. While his involvement was high in the first half of the '30's, he seems to have b1fadually
wearied of the fight, becoming an "elder statesman" at an early age. Hjs life was full of
demands. Personally, it was a continuing effort to stay afloat economically, for Southard was
unwllling to give up the life style he enjoyed. He dabbled, never too successfully, in various
land purchases and other speculations,20 with schemer extraordinQlre Robert Swartwout. He
even considered resigning his Senate seat, if one of the grandiose schemes Swartwout enticed
him with succeeded. He was always in demand as a public speaker. 21 Not only was he the key
spokesperson for the Whig party within the State, but he was also involved in Temperance
Societies, the American Colonization Society, and was a trustee for Princeton University. He
was an enjoyable speaker. which pUl him in demand. panicularly in election years. His letter to
his son Henry in 1840,:2 however, indicates the toll this was beginning to take in later years.

He seems also to have been a magnet for complaints of all kinds. Several letters relate to
complaints about the Postal Service, where abuses, as noted previously, were not uncommon. 23

This was clearly not the only place where abuses occurred, another being collectionships, where
salaries sometimes exceeded the revenue collected,z4 and internal improvements, where funds
were sometimes shamelessly squandered. 25 And he was always beleaguered with requests for
introductions, appointments, pamphlets, and even loans. 26

These years however did bring him praise as well. The letter of Isaac Brown,27 head of
the Lawrenceville Academy, is admiring of his plan to make funds available for public
schooling. This was mentioned in his State of the State speech as Governor, in which he
proposed to levy a tax upon those not wlshing to join the militia, to be paid into a school fund. It
is interesting to note just exactly what private schooling could cost, in the dunning letters from
the Lawrenceville School for John and Robert ROSS.

28 Mahlon Dickerson, his longtime rival,
also pays him somewhat left-handed compliments on his stand on public lands. 29 Dickerson &
Southard filled many of the same offices in the state: Governor, Judge, Senator, and Secretary of
the Navy, and while Dickerson was a Jacksonian Democrat and Southard a Whig, they both
stood firmly for the union and against anything which might tear it asunder.

The lener of Job Haisted30 expresses the disappointment the Whigs felt in the late 1830's.
After finally electing a Whig President in the person of William Henry Harrison, the President
was to die shortly after taking office. This was a time when Whig popularity and strength should
have been at its peak. With Harrison's death, however, Tyler became President, and while he
was theoretically a Whig, his fiscal views seemed at times closer to the old Jacksonian views.
When attempts were again made to centralize banking, Tyler twice vetoed bills to this effect.
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At home in New Jersey, Southard's position as head of the Whig party was more passive
than active. Too many concerns filled his life_ William Pennington, Jr., son of the William
Pennington in the first letter of this series, had become Governor. He had been disappointed at
losing a federal appointment, which he blamed on Southard, and their relationship was at best
cool but polite. Pennington became Southard's rival for the leadership of New Jersey's Whigs.
In Washington, the elections of 1840 left Southard on the "outs" even with his own party in
power - no cabinet post or appointment of note, until his election as President pro tern of the
Senate. When it seemed to matter no more to him, Southard was in fact - as President of the
Senate when the Vice-President had become President - a heartbeat away from the Presidency.
Sadly, however, Southard's health began to fail,3! giving him little time to enjoy the achievement
of a position he had long sought.

.**••••**•••**************•••••***•••**.**•••*••••*••*••****•••••*••••••••**••••

ENDNOTES

I Dec IS2[,
[t was Roben who was expelled from Finley's

Academy. see letter from H. Southard. 28 May
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entered the NJI'y. under which discipline his
father hoped he would fJr(~ beller.,
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8 22 March 1826
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10 24 Aug 1840
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16 23 Aug 1830 & 25 lun 1832

17 Lclter of John Colt. 27 Apr 1830

I~ NJPH Journal Sept 1995. Whole No. 114. p. 100
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)1 See letter of 24 Mllv 1842. a week before South:lrd
resigned hiS posItion and a month before his death
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)Iontla:va, W tcodllesl.!n:vs, and Friday!, lod~ At Ct'lItre\'iIle, and orrive

in New-York :\t 2 }'.31. vf the lIucce9tiing JaYI. Likewise leave New
Yurk Ilt hulr-VaKt 10 .\,3t, uf the Ja.v8 nloove nHomed. stop at Centre\·ilIe.
ant! rel\Ch .PhillWdphill at 4 P,lII, of TUesUIlYa, ThurMl!ay!, aud SaturdH.}'8.
Fare throngu ~.50, WIlJ pWl!enger"ll iu proportion. .\11 Laggage at the
ri!k of the oWU8r8,
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" Pl:TF.R D. Lowl:,
"One of the Proprietor"ll,"



SOUTHARD LElTER$
(ne\\ additions on[~)

5 Apr 1831 J. Swnrners BcIHdere Warren Trenton

21 Ma~ 1831 R.eh S Fu~ld Salem Salem TrentOn

20 Dec 1831 F L l\f3eul1och Salem S3lcm Trenton

23 l:m 1832 H Soulhardlr3ther Basking-ridge Somerset Trenton

25 lun 1832 W Gauntt Jobstown Burlington Trenton

17 Sepi 1832 E Marsh Schooleys Mount Moms Trenton

I No\· 1832 NtehOlas Smith Paterson Essex Trenton

10 No\' 1832 E Van Arsda1clr. Newark Essex Trenton

15 Apr 1825 Wm KeN,ood Trenton Hunterdon WashIngton

22 .\Iar 1826 NathaJllci Saxton Flemington HUnlerdon Washington

14 Aug 1826 I. Southardlbrother Somen.lle Somerset Washington

21 />.hy 1827 J.M Shcrrerd Pleasant Valle~ Sus~x Trenlon

31 May 1827 Georgc Thompson S01lem Salem W01shlngton

Illun 1827 Ebn Tucker Tuckerton Burlmgton W01shlngton

9 Jan IIl28 LUCIUS Elmer Bridgcto\\T1 Cumberland W:lshmgton

18 lun 1828 L A Higbee Trenton Hunterdon WashIngton

22 Sept 1828 A. Gnffith Burlington Burlmgton Trenton

25 No\' 1829 1. FlIhl:ln Woodbury Gloucesler Trenton

27 Apr 1830 10hn Colt Paterson Esse'\: Trenton

9 May 1830 James Wills. Sr Gloucester Ct~ Gloucester Trenton

23 Aug 1830 Jacob Castner Asbury Warren Trenton

4 ",-13r 1831 A GodWin lr P3tcrson Esse... Trenton

19 lui 1824? M Harrou/sls-In-Iw Pennington

DATE
I Dcel821

fRQ\1

Wm Penmngton
P'\JKD

Newark
CQ

Esse'\:

Huntcrdon

TO
\\'ashlngton

Trcnlon

rOSTR SI·BJECT
lE Dlst eouns

lE ramll~ troubles

1.\1 dunning letter

lE legal mauers

lE Cla~_ elections

GC C;lSC In progress

lE req apptmcnt

1M req_ i1pptment

JE Clay. eleClLons

1M appt. f:lmd~ nc\\s

lE escort to D C

JW req 10 spc3k

GC SUM. .\1oms e;ln'l

1M e;lse In progress

lE IegOl/ case

PL stock. pro...~

A£ legal matters

lE pol mcellng

JE legal C;l~

JG Hld:sltes. land

lE legal case

DC lost 550. elections

LP req. for comm

lE c!ectlons

19 Jan 1833 IS3lle Bro\\T1 La\\Tenee\"ille Hunterdon Trenton

19 Apr 1833 5 Holmes Sharptown Salem Trcnlon

27 Apr 1833 C G McChesney Hightstown Middlesex Frechold

17 Oct 1833 10hn 1 Chelwood ElizabethtOlITl Essex Trenton

II No\' 1833 Wm Brewcr AlIento\\T1 Monmouth Trenton

27 Feb 1834 lonas ",lIl1er Gloucester Gloucester Washington
Furn3C(:

29 lui 18H J. KIlUlCY. lr Bclndere Warren Trenlon

7 Aug 1834 Saml S Do~· Basklng-ndge Somerset Trenton

22 Oct 1834 J3mes Wilson Trenton Hunterdon Boston

5 Feb 1835 lchabod Hamson Orange Esse'\: Washington

27 Dec 1835 Isaac Hllh3n Mt. Holl~ Burlmgton Trenton

g Mar 1836 1.N Reading Flemington Hunlerdon WashlnglOn

14 Feb 1837 R.W.5\\art\\out Trenton Hunterdon WashingtOn

29 Apr 1837 Jms Leere Kmgston Mlddlese... Trenton

JE .:lppl. cdue:llIon

JE legal case

JE letter of introd

GC case III progress

lE leg31 case

GC PO. bank \\ar

GC Rev pensIOners

lE 55 collections

1M eleclLons. resg

JE eu/og~'. Lara~ettc

lE Olst Coun

lE electIOns

GC lII\est speeulallon

EW legal mailers

NJPH
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23 Apr J838 John S. Noble Paterson PassaIc Washington GC re: app'tment

12 Oct 1838 Wm. L Skillman Ringoes Huntcrdon Jersc,,' Cny JWr horses

5 Apr 1839 H & S.M. Hamill La,nenee"ille Mercer Jers~' City lW dunnmg letter

30 Apr 1839 lW. Reckless Amboy Middlesex Jerse~ City lE loan. pamphlet

17 May [839 In M, Ross La\\Tcnce\'ille Mercer Jersey CI[~ lE tUition bills ctc.

28 Jun 1839 Saml L. Southard Jers~ Cit~ Bergen Washington RB Peaslee

9 Apr 1840 Saml L. Southard WashlngtOll DC Newburgh. NY JW pell110n demed

14 Aug 1840 Ph. DIckerson Paterson PassaIc Jer~ Clt~ GC Coun of Appeals

24 Aug J840 Sam! L. Southard Bch'ldere Warren Wilkesbarre GC speaking eng'ffilS

27 No\' 1840 Is.uah T~ Cinnarmnson Burlington Jersey City lE appts.

21 Jan 1841 Ebn. Tucker Tuckenon Burlington Washington 1M intemallmpvmts

7Jool841 M, Dickerson SuCkasuMy MOrris Washmglon lR public I:mds

14 Jan 1842 Job S. Halsted Ne\\ton Sussex Washmgton GC Whig newspapers

24 May 1842 Elias Mushback Johnsonburg Warren \\'ashmgton GC req. for rceom

Other letters appeared In pre\lOUS anleles. ISSued No" 1994 & Jan 1995 and Sept & No\ 1995. &. Jan 1996 1m
NJPH whole numbers 110. III, 114. lIS. & 116 (Vo1.22/NO,5 & Vol 23/No I, and In NJPH Vo1.23INo.4&5. and
Vo1.24. No, J)J A letter transcribed by Donald Chafetz appeared In the Sept 1994 Issue (Vol 22/NoA)

WrltQmc IQ II pCW [Qp!rjblltpuo

RB .. Roben BuckJu
DC"" DOn.lld Ch"fel7.
GC .. Greg Cohen
JE "" JlCk Edge
AE .. Arne Englund
JG :: Joyce Groot
PL:: Paul Lebiuch
JM .. Jim Masoo
lp .. Leonard Peck
JR .. Julius ReveSt.
and EW "" Edwin Weyer

PrtyjQU$ [QplrjbutQ[$·

BA '" Brad Arch
LF '" Len Fram
GN - Gerard Neufeld
PS" Paul Schumacher
MS - Mark Swetland
JWr '" Jim Walker·
JW", Jean Walton"

'Additional contribulions above.

ADDITIONS to the BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bill. Alfred Ho~t: revised by Greiff. Constance M. A Horl~'e Cailed MQnJen. Its Role In American HIS/or}1 Princeton
UniverSity Press. Pnneton. NJ 1954 & 1978

Eaton, Clement Henry Clay and Ihe Arl ojAmerican Polll/O' Litlle. Brown & Co.. Boston 1957

McKelvey, Wm.J, Jr. The Delaware & Ranlon Canal: A Pictorsal His/ory Canal Press. Inc. York. Pa. 1975

Menzies, Elizabeth G.c. Passage Ret ...·l!l!n RIvers Rutgers Universny Press. New BrunSWick. NJ 1976

Nelson Biographical Cyclopedia ofN.J. (Vall) Eastern Historic31 Publishing Co.. 1913

Snell. James P. History ojHunll!rdon & Somerset CrJI ·s. N.J. With ll/ustrallOns and BIOgraphical Sketches, orig.
pub. by Everts & Peck. Phil:tdelphia. 1881. repnnted by Huntcrdon County Hlst. Soc.. Flemington. NJ 1995

Whitehead. John. L.L.D The Passaic Valley, Ne .... Jersey The New Jersey Gene310glcal Co.. New York. 1901

, The Biographical Encyclopaedlo ofNe ...' Jersey o[thl? Nme/I?enlh CenlUry Gala.,,~ Pub. Co.. Phila.. 1877

,Dlcllonary ofAmerican Biography. 1019 Charles Serlbner's Sons. New York. 1957

• Thl? SloryofNe ... JerSl!)' LeWIS Histoncal Pub. Co. NY 1945

Jmunal.f:

Hon~·m3n.A Van Doren Isaac Southard. State Treasurer o[Ne... Jersey./837•.J3 proceedmgs of the NJ Histoneal
Society. Newark NJ Jan 1931. Vol J\'V1. No I

McGowan. John T. Samuel Soli/hard. WO)'SIOP 10 SMail? (lOth In a Series) Ne\\ark Sunda~ News. No\·. 17.1968

. Samuel L SOIuhord. Somerset Messenger Gazette. Dc1; 18. 1%8
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[This article appeared in the April 1944 Issue of Proct!t!J/IIgs of ,In' Nt''I1' jersey HIS/oncal SOClery.
and is included here because it contains a letter to Samucl Southard, and a dcscription of the ceremonies

planned by Southard for Lafaycne's return voyagc to France in 1825 ]

COMMANDER RALPH VOORHEES
and his account of Lafayette's return voyage

to France in 1825

BY DR. OSCAR M. VOORHEES, NEW BRUNSWICK

Ralph Voorhees was hom in New Brunswick r 1793, oldest son of John Voorhees
and Mary Mount, and a grandson of Roelor Voorhees and Helena Van Nuis; he enlisted as a
midshipman in the U.S. Navy in 1811 and served for thirty years. He was made a lieutenant
in 1817 and twenty years later, in 1837, commissioned a master commandant, was thereafter
known as Commander Voorhees. He served on many vessels. often in far places. His last
voyage as commander of the U.S. Ship Preble ended in Smyrna, Asia Minor, where he died
July 27,1842, and was buried with military honors.

In 1839 he married Miss Harriet Ingersol of a distinguished New Haven family who
outlived him thirty years. Shortly after hiS death a monument was erected in the Ingersol
plot in [he Grove Street Cemetery, New Haven, by members of the ere\\' who had served
under him on the Preble. His portrait was on October 18, 1936. presented to the Rutgers
University Library at a memorial service, arranged by the Van Voorhees Association.

In 1823, probably shonly after his return from the West Indian assignment, he wrote
the following letter to Mr. Samuel L. Southard, Secretary of the Navy:

Washington. 26 Dec. 1823

Sir,
Having never received a written order from tbe Department but once, I am infonned thai

the records do not show correctly the sea service I have seen. I therefore take the liberty to
address you on the subject in order that my name may not be laid before Congress and
published 10 the world as not having done any dury while I drew pay from my Country.

I received a warrant as midshipman in 181 J and in 1812 I was ordered "erhaJly by
Comm. Decatur to join the Frigate Umled Stales and continued under his command in the
U.S. and President until her capture, and in 1815. in the Guerrtere until she left the
Mediterranean when Comm. Decatur gave me verbal orders to the Omario aboard which
ship I continued two years i.n the Mediterranean until her rerum from the Pacific under Capt.
Biddle in 1819. I then joined the Cyane and in 1820 went to the coast of Africa with her
under Capr. Trencbard, and on her return was ordered to the Grampus on the West India
Station in 1821. where I have since continued. last aboard the Sea Gull. I respectfully
submit Ihis infonnatioD in order that the deficiencies of the records may be supplied.

I have the honor to be
very respectfully Sir

Your obedient servant
Ralph Voorhees

To Ihe Honorable
Samuel L. Southard

Secretary of the Navy

NJPH
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Articles in recent numbers of The Proceedings respecting General Lafayene indicate
an abiding interest in this loyal aide of General Washington, and in incidents of his visit in
1824-25. From papers recently presented to the writer it is learned that Ralph Voorhees, a
native of New Jersey, then a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, a travelling companion in 1825 on
the return voyage, WTote an account which has been preserved. This is possibly the only
unofficial story of that voyage. It is of interest to note that the Secretary of the Navy, who
then bade General Lafayette bon voyage, was Samuel L. Southard of New Jersey.

These papers, together with the portrait presented to the Rutgers University Library,
were in the keeping of Miss Persena Losey of Jersey City, now deceased, whose grandmother
was a sister of Ralph Voorhees.

Ralph Voorhees' Narrative
General Lafayette began his homeward voyage September 9, 1825. from the capes of

the Chesapeake. He had been in the battle of the Brandywine (September II, 1777), and
wounded, and by a coincidence the ship bore that name which took him back to France. It
took 26 days to cross the Atlantic. TIlis ship bore guns, and was considered then to be a
fine model. It had a round stem.

The Brandywine went down the Potomac the latter part of August. and took position
close to the open bay to await the arrival of General Lafayette and Commodore Morris from
Baltimore. On September 8, all hands were aroused early 10 prepare for Lafayette and his
party, which included the high military officers from Washington and Baltimore. At 10
o'clock Ihe expected steamboal arrived with the party. The day was rainy, the wind high.
and the general was not feeling well, although at length be received our welcome to the
ship. The Secretary of the Navy, Samuel L. Southard of New Jersey, accompanied him.
The sailors of the Brandywine were dressed in red jackets. white pantaloons and shirts, with
blue colors. We set up a cbeer as General Lafayette boarded Ihe ship and a salute of 17
guns was fired. The company dined at 3. They had two bands of music from the
steamboat, and while the music played, toaslS were drunk and the general looked like a
father among his children. Thus the afternoon passed cheerfully away. It was not until lale
in the evening that the last of the Americans bade adieu to the general.

On Friday, September 9, 1825, the BrandyWine sailed for the otber side. and during the
voyage the general won all those aboul him. He was like a father among us. tbough be was
seasick and confined to his room a part of the rime. On October 4 we came within sight of
the shores of France, and the Brandywine hove within seven or eight miles of Havre. A
boat was sent with orders to lie off till morning, and then word was sent to the general's
family. Wednesday, October 5. the wind was fair and in the morning Ihey moved nearer the
city and a steamboat soon came bringing the wife and chjldren of George Washington
Lafayette. The family consisted of three daughters and two sons; with them came the
United States consul and other gentlemen from Havre. When they were all aboard 2 I guns
were fired, and the salute was returned. The general took leave of us all in the cabin. He
was one of those men whom one seldom meels. His hearcy farewell was equal to a
minister's blessing. He gave many expressions of kind feeling and invilat'ions 10

hospitalities of his home. We all accompanied him to tbe gateway. He stopped, looked
around at us, and waved his hand. We all called adieu. Then seating himselfin the chair he
was lifted over the bulwarks. and placed in the boat below. His family followed him, and
tben the commodore. who also took leave of us. The steamboat. after all were on board. ran
around our ship. A parting salute of 17 guns was fired. We manned our shrouds. and
cheered them. They returned the cheers. and the steamer passed on to Havre.
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Lener addressed to:
The Hon, Saml L. Southard

in Senate
Washington City

From: William Pennington

Southard: December I, 1821
P'mkd: Newark, NJ.

[N3]
Dec liFree lmss]

Newark, 151 December 1821
Dear Sir,

Your letter of yesterday came to hand this morning. The opinion I delivered in
the case of Miller vs. [VJotick I handed to Judge WashinglOn at his request: he is I
believe assisting Mr. Peters in making a book of reports. The authorities (in addition
to the plain sense of the case) on which I founded my OpinIOn, I looked up myself.
and noted them in my wTinen opinion, and have no memorandum of them. Mr.
Mcilvaine can probably Curnish you with lhem. The controversy as far as I recollect
turned on the effect of an alteration in the [instrument] appointing a Deputy,
extending it to an additional town, but as this no way affected the interest of the
Sureties. I could not conceive that it would vitiate the bond, and I thought that I
found sufficient authorities to support the opinion.

As to the questions you ask me respecting the limes and places of holding the
District Court, I think the public convenience the princIpal object of inquiry. As 10

my own convenience, the holding them all in one place would leave me nearly in the
situation that I am now in, what I would gain by the removal from Burlington would
be lost by the removal from New Brunswick. So far as it respects myself, it is of no
moment, but I am inclined to think that the removal from New Brunswick would not

be approved of in the Eastern pan of the State. and it appears to me that the Coun
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ought to be held half the time either at New Brunswick or Penh Amboy. As to West
Jersey, I cannot form so satisfactory an opinion. West Jersey is so much attached to
Trenton, and looks up to that city with so much reverence that it is probable a
removal from Burlington to Trenton would be approved of. The members in the
House of Representatives from West Jersey can fonn a better judgment on that
question than myself.

r mentioned the subject of your lener, on this subject, to William; he requested
me to mention to you that he \\'as apprehensive that the bringing all the Couns
together at one place would deprive him of his office of Clerk, by compelling him to
reside at Trenton, but his inconvenience must yield to that of the Public. While on
this subject, I would mention that it would contribute to my convenience and the
convenience of a majority of the Officers of the Coun if the February tenn of the
District Coun could be changed from Burlington on account of the uncenaimy before
leaving home of being able to pass the Delaware at Bristol by reason of the ice and I
have had thoughts of troubling Congress on this matter, but have hitherto thought it
too trifling a maner to call their attention to. In case any change at all is made, it can
with [ease] be effected. If the Coun was held in New Brunswisk in February and
August, and in Burlington or elsewhere in West Jersey, in May and November, it
would contribute to my convenience and to that of the Clerk and Marshall withoUl
any injury or inconvenience to the Public. As to the time of holding the District
Couns I have no objection to any alteration that may be found convenient to the Bar.

When at [leisure] I will thank you for a line on the foregoing or any other
subject.

Believe me to be with respect
yours etc.

William Pennington'
The Hon. Samuel L. Southard

VI~W l~ tl\l.Oiltl STREET. lfl:'II'.l.RL ll. J•

• Wm Pennin,l!.ton. Sr was Go\'ernor ofN) from 1813·15. his son William. was Go\'ervor 1837·43
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Letter addressed to:

Han. Saml Southard
Trenton

N. J.
From: Margaret Harrow [Southard's sister-in-law]

Southard: July 19th [1824?J
P'mkd: Pennington. N.J.

[mss]
Julv 19th/Way 7. .

The mail leaves here this morning and 1 cannot let the opportunity pass
without enquiring after my dear friends in Trenton whom, notwithstanding all that has
passed, I do love most tenderly. I would not for worlds have witnessed what took
place the night f left you. I suffered more than I can describe to you. 1 came off
without even a thick shawl and was out until 10 o'clock. The night was damp and
uncomfortable. I look some cold bUI am bener than I expected to be. The people
here are very kind to me, and I do try to appear happy, but I can not always succeed.
Nothing will have so good an effect as one kind line from you. Do tell me ifmy dear
sister's happiness is any greater in my absence. J feel as jf the sight of myself was
disagreeable to her and I fear she hates me and this afflicts me more than she has an
idea of. I have and do still regret that you ever offered me a home in your house.
When I came to you, it was with a fair prospect of happiness before me, I did think
that I was there to spend the sweetest pan of my life, and I will not say that I have
been wholly disappointed, for that would not be true. You have always been a good
friend to me. and have given me many comforts for which I trust you WIll meet your
reward. I am exceedingly distressed when I think that ( have been the cause of all the
trouble in your house. I would rather have worked for any daity brcad in my native
state where it was known that I was poor, than have had all the luxuries of this life.
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and made the least disturbance between yourself and my sister, and I cannot but still
add that if I have been the cause, I have been the innocent one. God knows that 1
desire the happiness of all my fellow creatures in the world, but most especially those
to whom I am bound by the strongest ties. If my sister thinks that I am happy here she
is much mistaken. It is for her sake that I came here, and I know not how long I must
stay. 1 shall wait for direction from you. I am detennined to do whatever you shall
command me. I wish she would, while ( am here, make up her mind whether she
wishes me to live with her or not, for she has repeatedly told me to leave her, and has
never seemed pleased when I have stayed.

I want to see you all very much.

In haste, yours
SincerelY

[Margaret Harrow]'

Vit"IC i" fM cenlra! part of TrtnIQ"•

. Althou!/;h this letter is undated. other references to this stormy relationship seem to place it in 1824
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Collection or: Jim Mason
Letter addressed to:
Hon'bl Samuel L. Southard

Washington City
From: William Kcnvood

Southard: April 15, 1825
P'mkd: TREN , N.!

[TIl]
Apr 14/Free [mss]

Trenton. Apr 15th. 1825

Sir,
Being about laying in my yearly stock of lumber & falling shan of money, I

take this method of sending your account. I would thank you to transmit the amount

as soon as convenient and oblige your
[ lable servant

William Kerwood

Hon'ble Samuel L Southard
Due to Wm Kerwood

Trenton
1824

1825

Oct 23rd
Dec 29'
Mar 30
Apr 2

To mending a sopha
coffin & case for do.
Three packing boxes
One " "

S 0.50
12.00
6.50
1.50

S2050

. Southard's eldest son John. age II, died December 27th. after a severe bou! of epileptic filS
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Letter addressed to:

Hon. Samuel L. Southard Esqr
Secretary of the Navy

Washington City
From: Nathaniel Saxton

Southard: March 22, 1826
P'mkd: Flemington, N.J.

[F5(bl]
Mar 22fFree

Flemington, Mch, 20, 1826
Dr. Sir,

You recollect a case of Jacob Boss vs. the Exec. of D. Bishop· what the exact
situation of this is at present, 1 cannot inform you. Mr. Wall however has stepped
into Mr. Ewing's place in the cause, & I presume has an eye to your interest. - but
what particularly induces me to write is that in two cases long defending - [adj.]
William & ChristL [Wurts], and the Execs. of Catherine Kiehl vs. the Execs of
Bishop. Mr. Vroom has latcly filed Declarations, & taken [rulesJ to plead. I appear
for Kershaw for whom Mr. Wall is also counsel. Had you not bener drop a line to
him or shall I speak to him to appear for you etc. I want his assistance in shaping the
defense. 1 think it probable separate pleas will be best. r shall communicate with him
as soon as he returns from Harrisburgh where he has been all winter trying to make
the Delaware run up hill.

S. L Southard Esqr.
Respectfully yr obed. servt

Nathaniel Saxton

P.S. I see Congress have got up a Bankrupt law. In case it passes, will it not do for
the President to give me the appointment of Comr. for New Jersey with a salary
sufficient to relieve a plain man from the drudgery of the bar, as I am familiar with
mercantile accounts and have had some little acquaintance with the Lex mercQlOriu 
prow; pUlet per recordeum.
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Collecl1on of: Jack Edge
Letter addressed to.

Honble. Samuel L. Southard
Secretar)' of the NaY)'

Washington City
From: Isaac Southard [brother]
[Noted: Col. Southard/ans. 19 Aug 1826]

Southard: August 14, 1826
P'mkd: SomervIlle. N.J.

[S25(blj
Aug 14fFree

Somerville, August 14th, 1826

D. Sir,
It is some time since I have heard any thing about you except that you still

continue at Washington. OUf papers say that all the other heads of depanmenls have
left the City. some on business and some to visit their friends. The accounts that we
have of Mr. Clay (except as respects his health) IS of the most flanenng kind. We
hear he has been received with demonstrations of the warmest feeling. 1 do hope this
is true and that he still maintains sufficient influence to keep Kentud,)' & Ohio right.
If so, I think the Administration still safe against all the attacks that can or will be
made. A most tremendous electioneering campaign has been opened in our State. by
Wall, Parker, Green, Chetwood, Dickerson, Vroom, Scon, & others, and no means are
left undone to secure the appointment of anti-Administration men to every office,
Private caucusing and circuit riding has become the order of the day. But
notwithstanding all these exenions on their pan. I still incline 10 the belief that the
Administration is strengthening. The iolence & industry of the Opposition, creates
correspondent feelings on the pan of the Adm .. and its advocates begin to speak and

act boldly.
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The result of the Louisiana Election will have a good effect. I do rejoice that
in that State the Adm. have been sustained. It will give a spur to adjoining states and
have a tendency to confirm those that are doubting. I wish it could be so arranged,
that on the return of Mr. Adams, he would stop a day or two in Jersey. At this time I
think it would have a most desirable effecL Can't you so arrange matters as to meet
him here?

I wish you to advise me what to do with Daniel. He is now prepared to enter
the Junior Class in College and is very anxious to go but my means are too limited. I
think if he could get the charge as tutor to some private family, he might probably
obtain means to get himself through college. If you think him qualified and know of
any vacant place, he would be glad to embrace it. He says he does not like the idea of
stopping half way in his education. His conduct is good. his deportment fair and
regular, much esteemed by his acquaintances, diffident and unassuming, excessively
fond of books.

Have you any news from James lately? Will there be any opportunity of
sending letters to him soon? I do want to see him much & hope they will be
permitted to return this fall.

We are all in usual health. Father not quite so well. Write to me soon.

Your brother
Isaac Southard

Saml. L. Southard Esqr.
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Collection of Greg Cohen
Lcner addressed to:

The Hon'ble
Samuel L. Southard

Trenton New Jersey
From: J. M. Sherrerd

Southard: May 21, 1827
P'mkd: Pleasant Valley, N.J.'

[mss]
Ino date ]Free

In. N. Sherrerd. Post Master

My Dear Sir,
The case of the Inhabitants of Greenwich vs. Vought & Sharps is noticed for trial

on Friday, the 30th instant. rn this case you are retained as counsel, and as I expect it will
certainly be tried, f wish you to bear it in mind. Defend'ts Pleas arc (I) non est factum,
(2) that he did truly & faithfully perform all the duties enjoined on him as constable
according to the tenor etc., (3) that the said execution set forth in NaIT, were never
delivered to the said constable, with notice of special maners etc. - which said special
maner is not yet furnished. This special maner I preswne is thiS: after Vought became
liable on these executions, the Plaintiffs obtained Judgment before a Justice of the Peace
vs. Vought for neglect of duty, on which judgment executions were issued & put into the
hands of Carling, another constable. On these executions Carling the constable also
became liable by never returning them to the Justice. Carling levied upon Vought's
property, but was not able to make the money of it.

In haste, Very Respectfully Yours etc.
Pleasant Valley 21 May 1827 In. M. Sherrerd

• Both Coles & Smith & Kay indicate thaI there was a P o. a! Pleasam Valley from Aug 8.1821· Jun
19.1826. and then again Mar 14, 1850 ~ Sepl 15. 1890 Coles also nOtes manuscript marks in 1827.
but there does nOI seem to have been a post office in existence Ihere al the time of this letter
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Letter addressed to:

Honorbl.. Samuel L. Southard
Washington City

D.C.
From: George Thompson

Southard: May 29, 1827
P'mkd: Salem, N.J.

[S2]
May 31IFree

Salem, May 29,1827

Sir,
I am requested by Mr. L.H. Stockton to join his friends in a recommendation

to you for some appointment that will compare with his standing in society, give him
a respectable support etc. The fitness of Mr. Stockton for filling any office that may
be vacant is much better known to you than me & it would be presumption in me to
say more than that. I should be pleased if a situation could be given him that would
render him comfortable.

Your humble Servt
George Thompson

Hon. Samuel L. Southard

NJPH
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Southard: June 1I, 1827
P'mkd: Tuckenon, N.J

[T28]
June IllFree [mss]

Collection of: Jim Mason
Letter addressed to:
Hen. Sam'l L. Southard

Secretary of the Navv
Washington

From: Ebn. Tucker
[Noted: E. TuckerlL.H. Stockton/ans 16 June 1827J

- )

Tuckenon, N.J. June 11th, 1827
Dear Sir,

I presume ere this reaches you, you wilt receive similar communication from
several distinguished gentlemen, friends of Lucius H. Stockton Esq. of Trenton,
soliciting your friendship in giving him some office \\'hich may become vacant at
headquarters, suitable to his givens & talents. Penn it me to join with his friends &
say that I have knQ\\ITI him a long time & believe him to be a [counsel] of strict
integrity & handsome talents, & should be much brratified if you can do anything for
him in the [plan] he desires. 1am sir very respectfully your obI. svt.

Ebn. Tucker

NJPH
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Letter addressed to:

Hon. Samuel L. Southard
Secretary of the avy

Washington
From: Lucius Q. C. Elmer

Southard: January 9, 1828
P'rnkd: Bridgetown, W.N.J.

[B43(b»)
Jan 9IFree

Bridgeton, January 9, 1828
Dear Sir

I have within a few days read Mr. Clay's appeal to the public and I cannot
refrain from expressing the great satisfaction it has afforded me. He has triumphantly
justified himself - with posterity. As to the ensuing contest, he comes too late. I
never believed in any bargain, but I must confess that in common with the great body
of the American people, I did entertain suspicions which have been now entirely
removed. I had always supposed the Mr. Clay stood perfectly uncommitted, even to
his friends, until about the time that his determination was publicly known - I mean
so far uncommitted that he could easily have voted for Jackson if he thought his
interest would be promoted by it. Upon this point. he sheds a new and strong light,
and in my opinion shows himself an injured man. That he and his friends expected to
be benefited by his vote is not inconsistent with my present opinion - every man
necessarily acts from mixed motives.

The reading of this appeal has produced so strong an effect on me that I regret
having given up my intended jaunt to Washington that I might have seen Mr. Clay and
paid him that respect which I am satisfied he deserves. Ahhough of no consequence
to him, it would have gratified me.

NJPH
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It is natural enough, but I am a little sorry that Mr. Clay should have suffered
his feelings to have carried him so far as to charge Gen'l Jackson with having
circulated the charge against him willfully. He has not supported this point, and there
are strong reasons to believe that Jackson reallv believed what he said· and it is
besides manifested that he sutTers his parasites to mislead him. I am afraid that this
part of the appeal will rather weaken the other. r must confess however that my
confidence in J. is greatly weakened by his conduct during the last year. With all the
independence which he undoubtedly professes r am afraid he is easily played upon
and that by the worst kind of men.'

You may remark that I agree somewhat with Master Robert Walsh. Reading
his rather strange remarks brought forcibly to my mind what I heard a very
respectable Philadelphian who is intimate with Walsh say last fall: that a friend of his
was at Jackson's in the course of the preceding spring or summer, and heard both Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson express their sense of Mr. Walsh's forbearance etc (I wonder if he
knew of Walsh's "private grief') - Mrs. Jackson especially \vished their grateful
acknowledgments to be conveyed to W. and that in the course of the conversation J.
with some warmth but jocularly exclaimed "Tell Walsh by O-d if I am President, he
shall have any thing he asks for."

I am very truly your friend
Lucius Q.c. Elmer

S.L. Southard

SouthN"n Vi'lD in Bridgeton.

• The accusation referred 10 here revolves around the l824 election when Clay was a candidate for
President. along with Andrew Jackson, John Quincy Adams, and William Crawford. This election
resulted in no majority, and was thrown into the House of Representatives Here it was a contest
between Jackson & Adams_ Clay finally gave his support to Adams. who thus became President. A
meeting between Clay supponers & Adams gave rise to the rumor that a deal had been struck between
Adams & Clay: that he would be made Secretary of State in exchange for his suppon_ This became a
strong issue in the next Presidential election when Jackson & his $Upponers accused Clay of striking a
corrupt bargain. No firm evidence exists for this accusation. but it damaged Clay politically. In 1827.
he published An Address of Hewy Clay TO Ihe Public. CO!uammg Cerralfl Te~·TlmoIlY 11/ Hefllra/1011 of
the Charges Made By Gel/. Andrew Jackson, in which he gave evidence exonerating himself. [I is to

this that Elmer refers.
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Collection of: Jim Mason
Lener addressed 10:
The Hon'bl Samuel L. Southard

WashingtonID.C. Iprivatel
From: L.A. Higbee

Southard: June 18, 1828
P'mkd: TRENn., N.J.

[TI2]
lun 18IFree

My dear Me. S -, June 18th, 1828
Hearing that the Hudson was shortly to sail, and that Officers had been ordered to

her, I felt an.xious to know whether you still have in mind the promise made to my
brother.

Please excuse the liberty I take in asking the question, but I well know how fully
occupied you must be at this lime - not a spare moment to call your own - and of course
linle leisure to th..ink of me requests of absent friends.

I am glad to hear it is reduced to a certainty that Mrs. Southard and children will
accompany you this summer. Give my Jove to her, and say r desire to be friendly with
her ladyship - but in order to do so, musl quarrel with her so soon as we meet, after which
I intend we shall be friends. My mother unjtes with me in regards to you both - and begs
that you will make Richmond Hill your home during your stay in Trenton. I wrote
Virginia a week since by a gentleman who intended passing a day in Troyan his way to
the North. 1 hope she will think it deserving of an answer. This letter needs an apology I
am aware, it is not much as should arrest the attention of the Secretary of the Navy. The
only excuse I shall offer is, that when writing to those whom I consider my best friends
(and you certainly are among that number) I am very apt to be negligent.

May I hope for the pleasure of a speedy answer 10 my queries? Sister Virginia
desires her remembrance to you. She has just returned from New York after an absence
of some weeks. It is my delight to expose her whenever she gads - so I tell it you, that
she may no longer be in your good books.

Believe me to be, my dear [Msr.]
with esteem, truly yours, L.A.H.
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Collection of: Jack Edge
Lener addressed to:

Honorable. Samuel Southard
Secretary of the Navy

Trenton N Jersey
From: A. Griffith
[Noted: Mrs, Griffithlrec'd 2 & ans'd.13 Oct 1828J

Southard: September 22, 1828
P'mkd: Burlington, N.J.

[mss]
Sept 2216

Burlington, September 22
Monday

Dear Sir,
I have just heard of your being in Trenton, and as I am waiting here for a

proper escort to Washington. I take the Iibert)' of requesting you, ifit will not put you
and Mrs. Southard to any inconvenience, to take me under your protection. It will be
panicularly agreeable to me to return home with you. And may I ask the favor of
you, to drop me a line directed to this place, to the care of Mrs. Bradford, and infonn
me at what time you will go on, I can either join you at the boat, here, or meet you in
Philadelphia,

Present my kind regards to Mrs. Southard and believe me very sincerely yours,

A, Griffith

NJPH
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Collection of: Jean Walton
Letter addressed to:

Samuel L. Southard Esqr.
Trenton

N. Jersey
From: los. Fithian
[Noted: Dr. Fithian]

Dr Sir

Southard: Nov. 25, 1829
P'mkd: Woodbury, N.!.

[mss (b)]
Nov 25IPaid 10

Wood'y Nov. 25th 1829

r fec'd a letter from Lucius Q. C. Elmer Esqr. of Bridgeton saying that if a
notice would be given for a meetmg to form a temperance society, on an early day or
evening during the next term of court, that he had no doubt but you would consent to
address the meeting & he offered his help in the same cause.

ffyou would favor us with your assistance in so imponant an undertaking, you
would confer a special obligation upon our county & gratIfy a number of gentlemen
whom I have consulted upon the subject.

Please let me hear from you upon the receipt of this in time to give notice in
our next paper which goes to press the Ist of Dec. & say at what time it will be most
convenient to yourself to have the meeting called.

Your very sincerely
S.L. Southard Esq. los Fithian

NJPH
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CLASSIFIED ADS:
,

,

WANTED: Any materials sent to or from
Princeton NJ or related items, associated
with the town, University, Seminary or
other schools and institutions. Robert
Sezilla, 191 library Place, Princeton
NJ 08540-3072
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED: Sussex County D.P.O. '5 - stampless
covers and stamped covers and cards prior
to 1900. Please send photocopies with
prices. Also R.P.O's. Leonard R. Peck,
202 Stanhope Road, Sparta NJ 07871
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED: Any and all Glassboro or
Glassborough NJ covers. Send photocoPi
and price to: Bill Whiteman Jr., 402
North Harvard Road, Glassboro NJ 08028
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED: Better Cape May County NJ covers.
also any NJ Real Estate or 'Presbyterian'
related adv. or corner card covers and
Presbyterian church postcards. Craig C
Mathewson, 636 Ocean Avenue, Ocean City
NJ 08226

FREE CATALOG
UPON REQUEST.

ABRAHAM SIEGEL
P.O. BOX 6603 -NJ

Long Island City, NY 11106

Tel: 718-392-4855
Fax: 718-786-1341

WE ARE BUYERS OF
ALL POSTAL HISTORY.
WHAT DO YOU HAVE

FOR SALE?

POSTAL HISTORY
of

NEW JERSEY
and thousands
of other U.S.A.

and Foreign
lots offered

in our
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.

PO. Box 94822
Las Vegas, NV 89193
(800) 594-3837
FAX (702) 369-9139

United States Postal History

WANTED: Camden and Cape May County postal
history stampless thru 1930 period small
towns especially wanted. Prompt payment
always. References available upon request.
Phillip J. Marks, PO 60x 1154,
Merchantville NJ 08109

Twell/ierh Cell/llr)' Foreign deslina
tions, airmail unusual usages ...
Explore these and much more in my
illustrated pricelists. State your inter
ests for a free copy.

Town Cancels D.P.O.'s, machines
advertising, R.P.O.'s, stampless and
much more are featured in my state
pricelists. Which state may I send?

NJPH
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- Prices Realized - November 3, 1996

8.
9.

10.
11.
13
14.
15.
16.
22.
25.
51.
55.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
67.
68.
71.
73.
82.
90.
92.

101.
103.
104.
106.
110.
117.
120.
122.
126.
133.

$20.
9.

15.
400.

15.
12.
10.

5.
10.
6!
8.

15.
5!

11.
10!
10.
6.
5.

16.
10.
5.

20.
5.
6.
5.

12.
5.
5.

12.
6.
6.
5.

10.
10.

NJPHS Auction
134. 7! 320.
142.5.321.
143. 7. 322.
145. 7! 323.
146. 5. 326.
160. 5. 333.
167. 15. 337.
169. 17. 343.
173. 5. 359.
179. 10. 360.
180. 5. 361.
193. 15. 362.
217. 10! 364.
220. 12! 365.
221. 20. 375.
222. 10. 381.
254. 5. 382.
258. 5. 383.
261. 6! 384.
262. 5. 397.
263. 8. 399.
264. 9. 402.
265. 5. 404.
266. 5. 405.
275. 11. 406.
276. 10. 407.
277. 7. 408.
284. 8. 410.
288. 6. 412.
291. 10. 424.
296. 25. 427.
316. 5. 428.
318. 9. 429.
319. 8. 431.

8.
8.
8.
5.

50.
30.
15.
8.
6.

15.
IS!
5.
5.
5.
6.
6.

26.
17.
8!

10.
25.

7!
7.

20.
20.
10.
5.

10.
6!

10!
25.
5.

25.
5.

441.
457.
458.
463.
464.
465.
466.
472.
473.
474.
478.
485.
486.
487.
488.
491.
493.
494.
497.
498.
499.
500.
509.
511.
520.
536.
537.
540.
541.
542.
545.
557.
558.
559.

6.
5!
6!

22.
16.

100.
31.

7.
8!
5!

12.
5.
8!
8.
8!
5.
5.
5!

15.
10.
10.

400.
8.

10.
10.
11.
7.

28.
5.
5.
7!

22.
15.
41.

561. 20.
563. 70.
564. 21.
569. 15.
570. 27.
576. 5.
585. 20.
590. 15.
592. 16.
602. 8.
606. 5.
607. 8.
610. 10.
617. 18.
623. 40.
637. 17!
638. 25.
640. 30.
643. 5.
647. 7!
649. 22.
653. 10.
657. 7.
700. 5.
741. 5.
752. 5.
759. 30.
763. 10.
767. 12.
769. 12.
770. 12.
771. 12.
785. 50.
791. 10.

812. 5.
824. 5.
849. 72.
856. 10.
858. 12.
859. 7.
873. 5.
877. 22.
878. 25.
886. 21.
899. 5.
903. 5.
904. 5.
913. 5.
919. 6.
945. 10.
953. 12.
969. 20.
972. 5.
977. 30.
978. 5.
979. 5.
980. 6.
981. 5.
983. 10.
989. 20.
990. 23.
998. 80.
1004. 9.
1008. 12.
1009. 10!
Total Lots Sold: 201
Total Realized: $3382.00

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED: 1869 Pictorial Issue covers from
New Jersey. and Staten Island & Long
Island New York. Send covers on approval
or phtocopies, priced. Brad Arch, 144
Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011-1224
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED: HOBOKEN NJ Star Duplex, any
interesting usages or destinations. Also
any Hudson County postal history and
interesting ephemera. Robert Buckler,
2 West Hamilton Place, Jersey City NJ
07302
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED: "FISHHOUSE" (Camden County)
cancellations; also, Camden County
corner cards and advertising covers.
Paul W. Schopp, 223 Elm Avenue,
Riverton NJ 08077-1215
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Always Seeking SOUTHARD CORRESPONDENCE
for study. Please send photocopies
(and prices if you wish to sell) to:
Jean Walton, 125 Turtleback Road,
Califon NJ 07830-3511
NJPH
January 1997 31

WANTED to buy New Jersey Discontinued
Post Office covers/cards, all counties.
Please send descriptions and prices,
photocopies if possible. No damaged or
philatelic usages please. Mike Yannotta,
PO Box 1605, Perth Amboy NJ 08862
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

2121 Beale Avenue, Altoona, PA 16601
(814) 946·1000 24 Hour Fax: (814) 946·9997

TOLL·FREE (Orders only) 1·800·221·9960

Pf-\~IF-I~7·, ,
INorId Philatelic Exhibition
San Francisco. California

29 May - 8 June



Buying and Selling

WORLDWIDE PHILATELIC LITERATURE

(Send $5.00 for Current Catalog)

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

Featuring

COVERS FROM COLONIAL TO 1920
POSTAL HISTORY BY STATE

ADVERTISING COVERS BY TOPIC
RAILWAY AND WATERWAY CANCELS

MACHINE CANCELS
CIVIL WAR PATRIOTICS

ANY BETTER POSTAL HISTORY

Please let me know your collecting interests!

,
I
,,

800-438-4483 (U.S. & Canada) e-mail: pbansner@epix.net

NJPH
January 1997

Visit my Home Page on the Web - www.philbansner.com
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